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Wittliff Insurance Agency 
EVERYTHING I INSURA CE 

REAL ESTATE, LOANS, I VESTMENTS 

Phones 4 and 354 8-10 White Block 

THE HOWARD-HAYMAN 
FURNITURE CO. 

THE STORE OF LOW PRICES 

Baer Block Phone 130 

Biddlecornb' s Photo Studio 
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

Formerly Commercial Bank Building 

50.5 Water Srreet, Third Floor 
Phone 532 

Take the Knox Dry Goods 
Co. Elevator 

Boyce Hardware Co. 
EVERYTHI -G L HARDWARE t -. "l 

PHONES 84-1984 
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1Irtists•'Photo-E{ngrab~rs 
Besides being the largest organization in the country specializing on ~uality 
College Illustrations, handling over 300 annuals every year, including this 
one, we are general artists and engravers. 
Our Large Art Departments create designs and distinctive illustrations, 
make accurate mechanical wash drawings and birdseye views, retouch 
photographs, and specialize on advertising and catalog illustrations. 
Our photographic department is unusually expert on outside work and on 
machinery, jewelry and general merchandise. 
We reproduce all kinds of copy in Halftone, Zinc Etching, Ben Day and 
Three or Four Color Process; in fact, make every kind of original printing 
plate; also Electrotypes and Nickel types by wax or lead mold process. 
At your service-Any time-Anywhere-for Anything in Art, Photography 
and Photoengraving. 

_jAHN &·OLLIER ENGRAVING Cb. 
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ST. STEPHEN'S ACADEMY 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS 



Patronize Our Patrons 

Chamber of Commerce 
\\'ittliff Insurance Agency 
Howard-Hayman Co. 
Biddlecom b Studio 
Boyce Hardware Co. 
Jahn & O!lier Engraving Co. 
A Friend 
C. E. Dricker 
Edson & Saville 
]. J. Bell 
Carlisle's Candy Store 
A then ian Candy 'vV orks 
A. D. Reid 
Halleran's Confectionery Co. 
Parra 11illinery 
Smith School of Phonography 
The People's Store 
Frank :\1. Finn 
F. J. Haslet 
Dornan's Bakery 
Foster Dros. 
Collinson's ~Iillinery Store 
F. E. & C. F. Lohrstorfer 
Kunze & Grunwald 
Detroit Tea Store 
Havey & Co. 
T. C. Penney Co. 
Bert Mills · 
Ballentine Dry Goods Co. 
Spaulding & Spaulding 
Scheffler Bros. 
Gray & Son 

:\lann & Tohnson 
Corry & Gleason 
Kersul, the Tailor 
Sharrard Drug Store 
:\Iosher, Jeweler 
\V. Sylvester 
\Vagenseil's 
:\IcElroy Shoe Co. 
Grinnell Bros. 
Port Huron Business College 
P. H. Sulphite & Paper Co. 
Eichhorn & Hogan 
Asman's 
:\Iitchell, the Tailor 
Jacobi-Bowen Co. 
Stephenson Electrical Co. 
Broad ),lillinerv Co. 
Tony Ilibye ' 
:\IacTaggart & Co. 
Rodney Tea Room 
Truesdell :\Iarble Co. 
Higer's Big Store 
K. H. Hubarcl 
P. II. Engine & Thresher Co. 
Frank Henson 
Co-OperatiYe Shoe Co. 
Smith's Shoe Hospital 
Dom Graziadei 
Brophy's Shoe Store 
Frank \\'olfstyn 
Peter Trese 



To Our Faculty, The Sisters, Servants 

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 

this book is affectionately and grate

~ fully dedicated ~ 
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OUR STAFF 

-'1Al\" AGING EDITOR 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
LITERARY EDITOR 
JOKE EDITOR 
ADVERTISING MA~ AGER 
ASSISTA T ADVERTISI G MANAGER 
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER 
STAFF ARTIST 
J U~TOR CORRESPO -DENT 
SOPHOMORE CORRESPONDENT 
FRESH~IAN CORRESPONDENT 
TYPIST 

AMERICA FIRST 

LEO TRESE 
EUGE E McCAFFERTY 

BERGETTA COX 
LUCILLE WELCH 

ROBERT MEEHAN 
GEORGE MARX 

FRANK KRONNER 
FRANCIS ST. DENIS 

MADELINE WOLFSTYN 
JAMES LAMB 

MARGARET McCARTHY 
ALICE TRESE 

··First in war, first in peace. first in the realm of science.·· Thus might 
the oft quoted phrase be altered to truthfully express the position America 
holds in the scientific circles of the world. 

Tn the great aclyancement made by humanity during the past few clecades. 
the Cnited States occupies the foremost rank in the onward march of civili
ntion. The human race is constantly demanding mechanical perfection in in
dustry and in science, and almost im·ariably our own country is the first to 
fulfill this demand. 

For this is the home of itwentors. Ilere was the birthplace of the steam 
engine; here the wireless telegraph reached its perfection and here the wire
less telephone w<1s conceived. Americans invented the telephone and tele
graph, and in this land the automobile had its real nativity. 

And so, having spanned riyers, created great waterways, and constructed 
tunnels: after having built the magnificen t steamship and the wonderful rail
road, Americans turned their attention to the third and most treacherous 
element of the universe,-and conquered it, with the aeroplane as the victori
ous weapon. Then came the Liberty :-rotor, that marvelous mechanism pro
duced by native workmen. 

And now as the crowning feature of the age, comes the first trans- .\t
lantic flight ever completed by man. A voyage that rivals, in historic im-



portancc, the voyage of Columbus, or the circumnavigation of the globe. 
Js it ~ny wonder then, that Americans are proud of their country? 

-LEO TI{ESE, '19. 

CITIZENSHIP 

"I am an American." \ \'hy does the heart of a foreign born c1 t1zen 
,,j the LTnited States swell with pride when he makes this declaration? The 
an-;wer \\·ill be found only \vhen a comparison is drawn between the privi
lcgl's and liberties enjoyed by L\merican citizens and by those subjects of 

j, •reign powers. 
First and foremost, freedom of religious belief is indelibly engraven 

into our Constitution. There is no church which has to be supported by 
public taxation nor is there need of a religiuus political party to safeguard 
any ehureh's rights in our nation. Then our right of free speech and opinion 
i, a pri\·ilege which is not to be ignored. True, it is that within the last 
{ew years certain foreigners have abused this privilege by making their criti
ci"m of "ur National c;overnment destructive rather than constructive, un
n.in,lful of the fact that in their mother countries they could not even voice 
an opinion contrary to that of even local authority. But undoubtedly lib
l'rty of speech and opinion will ever remain the prerogative of the ,\merican 

people . 
. \not her reason why a foreigner is proud to be a citizen of our republic 

i:; that he is not forced into military service and sent quickly to the fightin!5 
iront just because a fanatical monarch who himself proclaims that "by the 
~race of Cod, I am ordained to be the ruler of the world," and tries to con
nrl his insane aspirations into a reality. This foreigner realized that he 
did not wish to die for a cause which is not his ·mn1 hence he came to 
, \m erica. 

J Ie witne sed the calm deliberation with \\ hich our President and Con
gress weighed the evidence and then decided that the world must be made 
:-;tfe for democracy by the abolition of Imperialism, and contrasted it with a 
''general staff" which with cold calculation waited only for a signal. the 
a'sassination of a royal couple to hurl their millions of soldiers in a mighty 
drive against the sons of democracy in order that their monarch might 
h;n e a "place in the sun." 

.\ o wonder then that he, the foreign born citizen was willing. say glad to 
don the khaki to gi\·e his serYice if not-his life in order that a gloriot1~ 

democracy mirrht live. 
l1 ence when he says "I am an _ \merican" he does not mean that geo

graphically he is a resident of the \\'estern IIemi,;phere, but that he i a 
reprc~entativc of a nation which neyer has. nor ne,·cr will recognize that any 
monarch can merely throurrh accident of birth, and not through intellectual 
or cxecutiYe ability rule over a nation which is the positive belief of the 
Imperialists or Monarchists. l3y this same citizenship he denies the as
::;umption of the Bolshevists that every man should be levelled to the same 
moral, social and financial standing \\·hich is as e\·ery L\merican realizes 
an impossible, immoral and untenable program of anarchy. 

E. F. l\lcCAFFERTY '19. 



Class of '19 

EUGE\'E l\IcCAFFERTY 
1\lAR(;UERITE TYXAX 
LCCTLE WELCH 

PRESIDEl\T 
TREASURER 
SECRETARY 

Class Colors-Green and Gold Class Flower-Tea Rose 

Class ~I otto--" Pro Deo et Patria" 

President's Address 

;,ry Dear Clas~mates: 

Standing with reluctant feet 
\\ ' here the brook and riYer meet. 

\\'e realize today as we assemble for our last class exercise that we ha,-,, 
come tr, the parting of the ways: and a feeling of sadness overwhelms us 
when we reAect upon the meaning which these words imply: a severance from 
familiar scenes and the parting. perhaps forever. from friends endeared to 
us by years of pl ec:sant a'5ociation. \\ ' e know that the friendshps made h~re 
will go with us and abide, "for memory obeys the heart and where there is 
loye there is no forgetfulness" yet the sweeL companionship of our school 
clays is at an end and this afternoon there is for us a peculiar significance in 
the simple word good-bye. 

Dut there are other and cheerier words to be spoken today. \Yords of 
congratulations to you my dear classmates, upon our course well run. our 
tasks faithfully comple.ed: \\'Orcls of gratitude to those whose loving solicitude 
has made this day possible. and of promise that the hope they build upon us 
shall not be disappointed. 

It is true as we affectionately review the happy scenes so quickly slip
ping away from us, our hearts would fain cry out ''Tarry, thou art so fair," 
yet the real spirit of onr class is better voiced in the inspiring lines of Arch
bishop Spaulding: 

\\'hat I have clone to me is nothing now, 
Or but the vantage point from which I see 
;',Iy task still widening to infinity 
\Vhile o'er the past sinks the horizon's brow. 

-EUGEl\E ~IcCAFFERTY, 'r<J. 



EUGJ<:.\E FRANCIS McCAFFERTY 

"Who arg1tes, not too wisely, but 
well." 

BERGETTA MARY COX 

"A tdnsome lass, who's bound to win 
Her share at least of blisses." 

LUCILLE KATHLEEN WELCH 

"With common sense, refreshing as 
a summer shower." 



EDTV A IRENE KRAFFT 

"Full of the joy of living." 

MARGARET FRANCES WARD 

"And besides her other graces she 
is good at baking pies." 

RCBERT :AMES MEEHAN 

"Who takes off his coat, and takes 
a hold, and does things." 



UARGl ERITE ELLEN TYNAN 

"Thou hast no faults, or we no 
faults ccm spy." 

JOHN LEO TRESE 

"Who, for once, must be modest!" 

ROSE MARY CELESTINE O'ROURKE 

"A colleen who knows whereof sh2 
speaks." 



Valeclictor]} 

As our last year within the \vall of old t. tephen's draws to a close, 
\Ye realize only too well the truth of the saying that every joy is inter
mixed \Yith pain For the adness of parting makes "graduation" a bitter 
o:;weet indeed. 

\Ye look back upon the years spent beneath these sheltering \valls, 
and cannot but feel as though the happiest days of our existence were near
ing their close. For our carefree hours are numbered, and the time ap
proachc when we too. mt1.~t take up arms in the turbulent battle of life. 

But, pausing on the threshold of dep:uture, it is with inexpressible 
gratitude that we realize the value of our Christian education and training. 
-a training that will enable us to face the difficulties, endure he combats, 
and conquer the temptaions of life. 

Cnder he firm and kindly guidance of our Sisters and Pastor, we hav~ 

learned the real purpose of our education, namely, to make of u keen and 
ef{ective instruments for good in a world whose rrreatest need is strong, 
generous, and noble minded citizens. 

\\'hatever questions may be agitated, the influence exerted by our 
Catholic chool will enable us to stand for what is truest, highest, best. 
\\' ith fearless and unassailable courage, \Ye will be true to the teachings of 
our "\lma ),later, ancf gladden her heart by the strength of our achieve
ments. 

/ \nd \\·hateyer our ultimate destin} in this world may be, let our loyalty 
to ourselves, to our school and to our God never be questioned. 

The bonds of friendship which we have formed \vith you, our underclass
mates, are strong. Although when September rolls around once more, we 
will not be with you, yet it will always be with greatest happiness we recall 
our school days among you . 

And now, as we approach the milestone which marks the first epoch of 
our lives, we renew our sentiments of sincere t gratitude to you Reverend 
Fathers, and to the Sisters, whose ceaseles efforts in our behalf have made 
possible for us the hour of graduation. 

LEO TRESE '19. 



Prophec]} 

It \vas a sultry clay in June. The air was heavy with the odor of roses 
and e' erything- invirecl to rest and quiet. I had seated myself under a tree 
in the corner of the yard, and for the hundredth time at least I had invoked 
the spirit cf prophecy in behalf of the Clas sof 1919 but without success. ::.Iy 
thoughts refused to assume any definite shape and my mind seemed to be 
in a daze. 

::.ry attention was unconsciously absorbed by a busy little bee that seem
ed to be the only bit of animation in the immediate neighborhood; it darted 
here and there from blossom to blossom, buzzing softly all the while as if to 
reproach me for my laziness when suddenly it lighted on a clover blossom 
at my feet and then the queerest thing happened. 

Folding its silky wings behind its back and facing me, it said in a tiny 
voice which startled me: ''\Vhat a poor memory you have.'' I tried to look 
indignant but the creature had suddenly grown so large and important that 
I simply said: ''Pray why did you think so?'' ''Because,'' said the bee, "those 
people whom you consider children have been men and women for years and 
doing for themselves. ''Oh," I cried, "I shall be delighted for any information 
you can give me concerning them." 

"Come and see for yourself,'' and without waitlllg for my consent he 
folded his wings around me and away we went soaring higher and higher 
until the trees below seemed like little bushes. Finally we began to descend 
and T saw we were about to enter a great city. 

Down we came and found ourselves in a large and commodious tent 
which 1 learned was on the \\'allace-Hagenbeck circus grounds. I heard a 
familiar voice and turning I saw Edna Krafft in all her glory with her trained 
dogs 

\\' e did not tarry long but traveled on to a school which I was told was 
a finishing school for girls. Entering the building whom should I see but 
Dergetta Cox in the office of principal. She had Marguerite Tynan for one 
of her best mathematics teachers. She greeted me most pleasantly, introduc
ed me to her class and pressed me to accompany her on an auto ride at four 
to see the city's great library. 

Thanking J\1arguerite for the in vita~ ion so kindly extended I awaited 
her free time in the class room and marveled at the wonderful tact. talent. 
end l'ncrgy displayed by my classmate of yore. Soon the gong sounded for 
dismis<;a] and we were on our way to the library. Lo, t in the admiration of 
its literary and artistic features, we were drparting when we noticed a maga
z:ne with the I eading stating tint I.e J Trese had ~ome articles and short 
st< ries whch were to play a pron~ine nt part in the publication. "There he is.'' 
~aid my compan:on ancl imagine my surrrise wl'en I saw appro::tching th-



J:(me other t ;an Leo. the autl or on .,,.]em Fortune as well as Fate now seem
ed to smile. 

Congratulating my ass Jci::ttes on their success in life, I inquired "\\'ha, 
has become of the other four clas;-:mates ?" They responded, " 'ome and see." 
\\'e :1.11 rule at a rapid rate to tl:c city hall and there was Lucile \\'elch per
forming all the duties of mayor. while Robert ::\Ieehan holds a place of trust 
as l~er priY<:\te secretary and in«.rpreter. 1\fter renewing old acquaintances 
I was informcrl that Celestine O'Rourke was making a tour of the State of 
California on a Chautauqua circuit. 

,\::; \Ye left the hall we saw a cro\\·cl quickly gathering. Upon closer in
Yestigation we found it to he no other than Eugene ::\J cCaffer.y being rescued 
by the police from a mob of anti-suA.ragettes who hac] become enraged at 
some remarks he had passed in an address to a crowd on the "nenefits of 
\\'o111an Suffrage." Seeing him safely in the hands of the police we mO\·ecl 
on after a ,·en· successful outing. 

Thus clc sec\ a momentous clay for me-a buzz! buzz 1 !buzz! 1 glanced 
around for the bee '"i,h the co;1fu;-:ed idea that I might be enlightened in 
regard to IllY own future hut ala~! it had flown and in blissful ignorance I 
await m,· fate . 

GRADUATION 

(Dedicated to the Class of 1919) 
Of late I sat beneath a milple tree 

.\nd \\'il.tched a caterpillar at his toil; 
I saw him in his shrewd dexterity 

Define his sihery \Yebhing, coil for coil. 

1\ncl when again I \\·andered to that spot 
.\funnel-shaped cocoon \Yas all I found. 

1\pparent death \\'as but its cunning plot, 
For in that shell a nobler life was crowned. 

But soon tr iumphantly that cell unfurled
In spite of eYery shrill wind's requ iem

A life that aclclccl beauty to the world, 
.\precious jewel to 1\aturc's diadem . 

• \nd thus in life the faithful student ,,·eayes 
. .\web of hope and hran:ly makes his '"a) 

Into the moldine; shell ancl then conceiYcs 
A nobler manhood on Commencement Day. 



Class Will 

\ ' ery Re\'erend Father ThicManus, Father Brennen, Sisters and Schoolmates: 

Upon behalf of my clients, the Class of 191 C) of St. Stephen's Academy. 
ui the City of Port liuron, of the State of Michigan, United States of 
America, you have been called together on this occasion to listen to our last 
"ill and testament, and to receive from our dying hands the few gifts that 
'' e possess. Cutting so rapidly loose from life, and finding so many things 
of g-igant1c proportions to be attended to before the end should comr upo11 
u-.;, \\' C have collectively and individually deemed it best to distribute these 
virtues to those friends to whose needs they seem best fitted. 

\\'e, the Class of 1919, in nine individual parts, being about to pass out 
uf this sphere of erfucation, in full possession of a crammed mind, well 
trained memory, and almost super-human understanding," do make and 
J,u],Jish this our last '"ill and testament. · 

1st. \\ 'e direct that our funeral sen·ices shall be conducted by our 
friends and wel1 wishers. that it be carried on with all the pomp, that our 
'' ' il·th as Seniors is desen·ing. 

2nd. \\'c give ancf beqveath to clear Father Mc:\lanus, Father Brenner 
and nur instructors, our sincere affection and· deepest reverance. 

1rd. \\' e bestO\Y upon the Juniors our Senior dignity. May they up
hold it \\'ith that natural light-mindeclness and irresponsibility for which 
all iormer Seniors are distinguishecl. 

4th. To Irene Trese, Edna Krafft bequeaths her vocal talents, instruct
Ing ll1<' !'aid Irene to train her voice and Pot distract others '"ih her singing. 

5th. John Leo Trese bequeaths to the Junior boys the honor of seein~· 
tl1at the 1\cademecian is put into circulation next year, with a firm hope and 
desire for its success, naming Frank Kronner as editor. 

l>th. To anybody who needs it, Celestine O'Rourke's bluff. Apply earl~· 
:il!d a ,·oid the rush. 

t7h. \\'e giYe and bequeath to George :\Iarx the halance of our class 
treasury to be used in buying one of Hubbard's "Dig Ben's," in order to get 
him to school at least one day out of the week on time. 

8th. Thiarguerite Tynan bequeath" to 1fadeline \\'olfstyn her gift of 
g-ab, with the insertion made that if she fails in her duty she is to forfeit it 
in fayor of Catherine Brogan, who has already \VOn the reputation of being 
1 he best "chatter-box" in the Junior Class. 

9th. The Senior boys, in behalf of the so-called "Safety First" com
lilitlee, bestO\\' upon Emmet Devereaux a "safety razor outfit" with a full 
line of cautions to be carefully studied by the recipient. 

1Oth . To John Tynan, l\largaret \Vard's privilege of skipping school. 
,,·henever the occasion presents itself. 



11th. Bergetta Cox bequeaths to Frances Walton and Marion lallon 
her sleepless nights and sleepy morning hoping that their afflictions follow 
from as good a cause as did Bergetta's. 

12th. Robert Meehan wills to George Walton his chair in the rear of 
the room, that is if he is lucky enough to grab it first. But one thing is 
necessary-he must fill it as advantageou ly, as promptly and as faithfully 
a" did our honorable Senior. 

13th. Lucile 'vVelch wills and bequeath to Grace Moore her efforts to 
give good example and that the Grace Moore may be able to keep quiet on 
all occasions. 

14th. Eugene l\1acCafferty leaves to John Devereaux his modes of 
fashion, advi ing the said beneficiary to always lead St. Stephen's boys 111 

the correct tyles of the day. 

15th. Celestine O'Rourke gives and bequeaths to Mary Miner and 
Margaret l\Ieehan her note book containing her latest ideas and attainments 
in the u -e of "DiOla," "Rit," etc., and if they fail to obtain as good results 
as liss O'Ronrke they are to forfeit same in favor of Verda Dougherty. 

16Lh. The Senior Class gives to Cecil Burke the privilege of retaining 
his old seat in the front of the room, nearest the black boards, providing he 
uoesn't fail to speak while occupying the same. 

17th. The Senior Girls wills to Madeline Gleason and Elizabeth French 
Lheir exceptionally good looks also the necessary requirements used to pro
duce the good effects. 

18tlt. Robert Meehan wills to Jimmie Lamb and Edward Dougherty 
the pet base ball that Sister has locked in her desk, to be given as a reward 
to which ever team come out on top with the highest score. That tht? 
above gentlemen are managers of two popular teams in the city as widely 
!.:nown. 

19th. The Class of 1919 wills and bequeaths to the Juniors and Sopho
mores a number of minor articles, including geometry, strings, stubs of pen
cils, all the gum that adheres to the underpart of the desks, all mirrors and 
glass doors on the book ca es. 

If any of the legatees named in this will shall contest this will or any 
part of it on the ground that the makers are incompetent, then the shares of 
such contestants shall be forfeited and shall be equalled divided among the 
other legatees named in this will. 

V•.:e, the Class of 1919, hereby appoint Lizzie Slits as executrix of thi:o 
will, our last wil land testament. 

Lastily we hereby revoke all former wills made by us at any time. 

In witness of 

HUGHIE DRAKE 
MTKE NEVER WASil 
GRAVEYARD PETE. 

\Ve hereunto set our hancf and seal this the 12th day of Jun e, 111 the 
year oi Our Lord, One Thousand Nine Ilunclred and Nineteen . 



Green ana Gala 

School life! ah! the charm that lingers 
'Round us all, as unseen fingers 
Touch the chords that thrill our being, 
And bring us back, with mind till seeing 
All the joy of old Saint Stephens, 
Joy that waned not with the seasons. 
Classmates let us all extoll 
The beauties of our Green and Gold. 

Good as gold may we forever 
Keep our hearts along life's way, 
\\' bile Truths golden sunbeams sever 
All the black clouds from our clay, 
:\Iay the green stand as a symbol 
Of our Faith, so staunch and bold, 
:\lay our lives be proof so ample 
Of the meaning, Green and Gold. 

Green and Gold stand up forever 
As the ideal of our dreams, 
:\lay we find that school life eYer 
Proved its worth as always deemed. 
:\Iay we each accept the mission 
That fate will to us soon unfold . 
But regardless its condition 
YiYtory '11 crown our Green and Gold. 

- ::\1.-\RGGERITE 11:\ \N. 

THE TAX GATHERER 

"And pray, who are you?" 
Said the violet blue 
To the Bee with surprise 
At his wonderful size 
In her glass of dew. 
"I, madam," quoth he, 
"Am a publican Bee, 
Collecting the tax 
Of honey and w:-tx, 
Have you nothing for me?" 





Class of '20 

~f\RY ~rl;\ER 

~I \RIOX :.IALLOX 

_]()] f;( DE\' ERE.\ 1. 'X 

fOil;\ TY;\ .\;\ 

}~eading from left to right: 
Kathrine Brogan, l\Iary l\Iiner, 
\\ olfs tyn. Standing-Emmett 
Ceorge :.Iarx, John Devereaux. 

PRESIDE;\T 
\ ' lCE-PRES;\DE;\T 

TRE.\SL' RER 

SECRET.\RY 

First row, :\Iargaret l\leehan, Irene Trese, 
Frances \\' alton, l\Iarion l\Iallon, 1\ladeline 
Devereaux, John Tynan, Frank Kronner , 

_ \nd now \\·e have our Seniors elect, and we consider them entirely 
worthy to fill the vacancy or vacuum created by the departure of '19. Take 
hnmetl Devereaux for instance. He's an honorary and trusted member 
of the L. 0. T. l\I., and is just as wise as he looks. If it is true that \Yhile 
life there s hope, it's a cinch that Pat \Volfstyn has lots of hope. Catherine 
Brogan, too. She may talk quite a bit, but she says something every time. 
J,lck Tynan you "·ill find interesting, with a quick brain and a nimble tongue . 

:\Iargaret l\leeban is a quiet lass, but remember that still \Yaters run 
deep. There are some budding authors in this class, too. Francis \\' aLton 
for instance, and John Devereaux, \Yho is Irish through and through, in 
.:;pite of his name. Frank Kronner, whose motto is "Fun for all, all for fun" 
practices \\·hat he preaches. Irene Trese believes in the same doctrine, bnt 
11ses her school books, too. And then, George l\Iarx, the one and only. Know 
him? Enough! As for scholars, \Yhat better could you ask than Mary 
l\1 inor and !arion l\Iallon. They fairly radiate knowledge, as the picture 
shows. 

:\ow \vhere could you find a better class? 

DO IT NOW 

Has your past been filled with failure? 
Vain it is that you regret it, 
Lose no time in idle grieving; 
Just forget it. 
Build not in tomorrow's dreamland, 
Castles of the musing brow; 
The today demands attention-
Do the next thing now! 



Paradise Lost 

\\'hile Milton was familiar with the Greek and Roman mythology, hi-< 
itleas for Paradise Lost are orawn from the Bible account of Adam and 
Eve in the Garden of Eden and the Anglo-Saxon poem of Beowulf. Satan, 
who sat "High on a throne of royal state" with "A mind not to be changed 
by place or time" and who thought it "Better to rule in hell than serve in 
Heaven" is the central personage of this poem. He is not a Biblical charac
ter. ~Iilton got his idea from Anglo-Saxon "ources and our ideas of Satan 
are from l\lilton, not from the Bible. Iilton's Eve is an interesting study 
revealing now and again what he would have had his own wife be. 

His immortal Parad·ise Lost was finished in 1665 and first printed 111 

1667. It long struggled hard with bad taste and political prejudices, be
fore it took a ecure place among the few productions of the human mind 
that continually rise in estimation, and are unlimited by time or place. Tt 
is divided into twelve books or cantos; it begins with the Council of Satan 
and the fallen Angels, the description of the erection of Pandemonium, and 
ends with the expulsion of our first parents from Paradise. The first book 
is as unsurpassed for magnificence of imagination as the fourth is for grace 
;,;.nd luxuriance. A tide of gorgeous eloquence rolls on from beginning to 
end, like a river of molten rrold, outblazing, we may surely say, everythinE" 
ot its kind in any other poetry. 

In Paradise Lost, we rarely meet with feeble lines. There are few in 
which the tone is not in some way distingnisheci from prose. The very 
artificial style of Milton sparing in English idiom, and his study of a rhythm 
not always the most grateful to our ears, but preserving his blank verse from 
atrivial flow, are the causes of elevation. 

As a study of character Paradise Lost would be a grievous failure. 
Adam the central character, is something of a prig; while Satan looms up 
a magnificent figure, entirely different from the devil of the l\1iracle Plays. 
Regarded as a drama, Parad1se Lost could never have been a success, but 
as poetry with its sublime imagery, its harmonious verse, its titanic back
ground of Heaven, Hell and the illimitable void that lies between, it is un
surpassed in any literature. 

Little specks of sawdust, 
Some sand-about one grain
All when brought together 
Make up a Fre hman's brain. 

l\I. MEEHA '20. 



Class of '21 

EDWARD DOGGHERTY 

GRACE l\IOORE 

J A~rES LA:\J B 

PRESIDE:\T 

TREASCRER 

SECETARY 

Reading from left to right: Seated-Verd·a Dougherty, Grace l\loore, 
l\Ladeline Gleason, Elizabeth French. Standing-George 'N alton, Edward 
Dougherty, Cecil Burke. 

This year's Sophomore class is an unusually small one, only eight in 
number, but if we can take Jimmy Lamb's word for it, what is lacking in 
lluantity is made up in quality. Jimmy, by the way, was absent when the 
above picture was taken. Ed Dougherty was there, though. He and Cecil 
Dom-ke, yon know, are the shining stars of nnr orche tra. l\Iadge Gleason 
likes music, too, especially when there is a waxed floor to go with it. 
George \Val ton' name is almost certain to adorn the staff of some future 
_\cadcmecian, while Verda Dougherty's literary genius is demonstrated 
elsewhere in these pages. Grace Moore's weakness is Cap, but we're not 
sure about Elizabeth French's unless it is conversation. 

Taken all in all, it's a group hard to beat. 



Fortune Favors the Brave 

"Between the dark and the daylight, 
'\Vhen the night is beginning to lower 
Comes a pause in the tramps occupation 
\Vhich is known as the supper hour." 

\\'here and how to procure this sadly needed meal was the discomforting 
state in which Bill Farrel found himself one warm autumn day in 1917. 

This weary willie of the road had since early boyhood followed the trail 
leading to temptation and vice, "the railroad tracks," sleeping and riding 
m box cars at night and begging his meals during the day. 

Bill Farrel was not an old man though his shabby clothes and unshaven 
face made him appear one. On the contrary he was comparatively young. 
having just attained the age of twenty-four. 

Of his early boyhood he knew little other than that he had been bot .. 
in a small town in northern ).Iichigan, and at the age of twelve been left at· 
(Jrphan. Two weeks after his mother's death he had been taken in by l\Ir·· 
.:an ·el, the town's aristocrat, who was attracted by the lad's beauty; but 
dter two months as society's "darling little boy" and "mamma's pretty 
haby" the memory of his own sweet mother overwhelmed him and he re
soh·ed to run away. 

The eleven years succeeding his departure from his native town were 
years of untold adventure for the boy, and though he travelled far and wide 
his life \Ya generally good but for the one blot on his character, "aversion 
to \vork." 

On this particular day \\·hich he happened to be spending in a small 
suburb of Buffalo, Bill decided he was hungrier than he had ever befor• 
been, caused by the fact that he had been turned a\Yay from the homes of 
three Yillage citizens without even a morsel of bread. However, the fourth 
a1tempt he made at a small gabled cottage provc>d more successful for a 



) uung girl, afte1 hearing his \Yell told tale of '' oe, invited him inside while 

-11c prepared the food. 

Bewildered and pleased at this unexpected courtesy he crossed the 
tllrc~hhold and as he did so he noticed a young man in the uniform of the 
l:nitcd States army in earnest conversation with an older man whose large 
c ·prc~sionless eyes singled him out as blind. 

\t the stranger's entrance the young man looked up and the older ow 
rai..;ed inquiring eyes. 

"Only a stranger daddy, who IS weary and hungry and desires our 

hn,;pitality," said the girl. 

During the meal Dill learned that the young soldier was the girl's 
l rothcr, the blind man her father. The l~oy was on his last furlough as he 
"as to leave in a week for En rope along with other brave boys who heard 
tl1eir country's call and answered though it cost them and their families 
lil<tll)' hardships to do so; and the Claytons, for such was this truly patriotic 
bmily's name symbolized the true American spirit. 

liaving finished his meal Bill thanked his charming hostess and departed 
.'-pending the succeeding days much as the preceding, but for a new thrill, a 
de,;ire to do something worth while which coursed his veins every time he 
tlwught of that autumn evening, and so the example of the brave family was 
twt as seed thrown on a tony ground t_hough it did not ripen till early in Feb

ruary. 

lt was while reading the Chicago papers at which place he was no,-.· 
located that Bill chanced to see Capt. Jack Clayton's name on the nation's 
honor roll as "killed in action" followed by a glowing account of the dead 
c.tptain's bravery. Then a sense of duty and gratitude not only to his 
country but al:::o to the family of the captain, awakened him to action and he 
enlisted as a private in the infantry. 

The following days were ones of hard training and Bill unaccustomed 
to discipline and work, was one night on the point of deserting when he 
overheard the following conversation: 

''Fortes fortuna jm·at," exclaimed Lieut. IIogan to a young private just 
finished a recital of daring bravery on the part of a comrade already over
~eas. 

The private laughed, and turned to the lieutenant with the question, 

'·What's that lingo you're talking?" 

"That's not lingo, it's Latin'' 

"Say it again; oh I've got you old timer; 'Forty fortunes you've got. 
1\iay I ask where you got them all?" 

"Kothing of the kind," said the lieutenant. "In Latin that means 'For· 

tunc Favors the Brave'." 



Bill Farrel pondered over these words and doubted their truth, for 
S;J.id he, "\Vas not Jack Clayton brave? and fortune didn't seem to fayor 
him; I might as well skip out." However on second thought he decided to 
remain and give the Latin idiom a tryout for he was determined to be braye; 
and so it was that when he reached France and the trenches, and every 
time he went over the top his nearest comrades heard him muttering be
tween prayers the expression "Fortune favor the brave." 

That he was now a brave and £earle s man was evidenced by the fact that 
he had been promoted to the first lieutnancy and had also been nicknamed 
"Fearless Bill" by his admiring fellow men. 

In his last battle \Yhich was long and desperate, he came out with a 
sc,·ere flesh wound necessitating long weeks in a Paris hospital. 

On ovember eleventh the day hostilitie ceased Bill hobbled along on 
crutches to lend his cheer to thousands and on Novmber fourteenth he re· 
ceiYed the highest honor the French nation pays men whose valiant deeds 
demand official recognition, "the Croix de Guerre" accompanied by the cita
tion, part of ·which read: 

"To Lieut. \Vm. Farrel, Co. A, 229th Infantry, 

American E. F. 

"In recognition of daring bravery exhibited by you, when on 
perceiving our terror stricken troops without a leader begin retreat; 
secured permission and lead them to a glorious victory though 
already suffering from wounds." 

"I do not deserve it, to her it belongs," he said, and so taking the medal 
and citation he enclosed them in an envelope with this brief note: 

" Iiss Joan Clayton, 

Orchard Park, N. Y. 

;\liss Clayton: 

Your hospitality and unselfish spirit ,,-as the inspiration, your 
brother's d'eath and Lieut. Hogan's words the awakening. Prob
ably you will not remember me but I am the tramp you befriended 
on your brother's last clay home. Please accept this as a token of 
respect and thanks as I feel it belongs only to you. Will sail next 
week. Sincerely, 

WM. FARREL, Co. A, 
229th Infantry. 

A few years after when Lieut. Hogan visited Fearless Bill's home where 
Joan Clayton Farrel presided as hostess, he muttered to himself: 

"Fortes fortuna juvat." 

FRANCES WALTON, S. S. A. '20. 



NerJer Haa a Chance 

These \\·orcls sometimes can truly be said, but how often behind this 
time-worn excuse lies a wasted life-A life where many talents and many 
opportunities haye been shifted and then allowed to parish. 

T~ the ambitious young man, the worth-while young man, unfavorable 
em·ironment and opposing difficulties can be no handicap if he sets out with 
determination to win. 

This has just been brought Yery forcibly to my attention. :\bout two 
months ago business called me to the southern part of our Republic, and I 
spent a clay in X ew Orleans. This beautiful city. filled with American enter
prise. though still retaining in many places that quaint picturesque French 
atmosphere, was decked in beautiful attire +o honor her many v;tliant sol
diers returning from oYerseas. \Yhere I happened to stand, a number of peo
ple apparently kno\\'n to each other eagerly watched the soldiers pass. 

Suddenly they exclaimed, "Here he comes." 

The object of their attention was a man who appeared to be about the 
age of thirty. and the recipient of many honors abroad, which gaye an addi
tional halo to his regiment. 

His radiant countenance was soon lost in the distance, but the story of 
his life and early struggles was recounted for my benefit. 

Feyer hac! taken his father when the hoy was yet too young to realize 
h;s loss. \\'ith his frail mother left penniless, he managed unassisted to re
main at schcol, until he was about fourteen years old . Then it was necessary 
for him to help bear the burden of their humble home. But by indefatigable 
effort on his own part, he remained at school another three years, and then 
secured a position witb a leading merchant. 

Through sheer perseYerance and a fixed determination, he attained an 
almost phenomenal success. 

To his mother he was still the most deYoted son,-The needy found ill 
him a true friend and his advice was keenly sought by men many years his 
senior. \\'hen the war broke out, feeling that it was his duty to home and 
coun try to enlist, he was the first to offer his sen·ices, and the same indomit
able spirit which won him success in ciYil life, soon placed him at the head 
of his regiment. where he was an inspiration to all men who came in contact 

with him. 

Surely this is a man to be proud of, a man whose life is worthy of emu

lation. 

-JOHX RYAN DE\TEREAl:X:. '2o. 





Class of '22 

. \nd here, clear friends, we have the Freshmen, or, as they prefer to 
be callec\ the Xinth Grade. And be assured, gentle reader, that nowhere 
will yon find a brighter or more intelligent group of young ladies and gen
tfemcn, gathered in one class room. Three more years must elapse before 
their individual photographs appear in this book, but when the time does 
come. they will surely be there with banners flying. 

Class R oll 

Clarence Adamson 
\\ ellington Burns 
Clarence Fountain 
Francis St. Denis 
Lawrencee St. Denis 
Louis Sam berg 

IIelen Falkerts 
Elizabeth II ickey 
Gwendolyn Hickey 
Catherine Kraus 
:.Iary Kelly 
:.Iargaret Kearns 
:\ora :. r alloy Harvey Simpson 

Tames Stack 
Charles \Vyllie 
Charlotte Allen 
.\nna Bryant 

I rene :.IcCarthy 
:.r argaret :.r cCarthar 
Philomena Xoetzel 
Agnes ::\ etter 

Certrude Causley Janice O'Rourek 
~filclred R ichert 
There sa Tvson 
Theresa \\'orsalla 

:\I argaret Cash man 
IIelen Connolly 
Veronica Deemer 

HUMBLY AND AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED TO 

FRANCIS KRONNER, ESQ. 

ON HIS EIGHTEENTH BIRTHDAY 

Boyhood passes, and manhood 
Falls from the speeding years 
On Kronner's kiddish shoulders, 
('Twas a tight squeeze to pass his ears.) 

Ole! father Time, while flying by, 
Thought best to pause once more, 
And add a year to Frank's age, 
Sending him from kidland's shore. 

Old daddy Tempus meant it well 
But overlooked that still at heart 
Kronner's yet the same old kid, 
Though some times he's really smart. 



Too Much Lobster Salad 

•·Jf Dad don't let me take the car tonight, T"m going sailing for sure, 
cxcl<Jimed Chris. Ken t to his chum, Jule Draper as they sauntered toward 
the Kent home after baseball practice. 

··Aw, Chris., what"s the usc of making so much fuss over nothing? I 
think mothe1 will let me take our car and we'll call for Phil and Gene" an

swered J ule. 

"Yes~ I know. Draper. but can you tell me what the big idea is of ha\·ing 
three perfectly good cars shu . up in our garage?" demanded the hot-headed 
Chris. 

"\\' ell. no. to tell the truth I can't, but I guess your dad must have some 
reason," Jowly answered Julc. whose father had been killed in India when 
the boy wa<; ten years old. 

"Only his meanness, I gness !" retorted Chris., as he picked up a stone 
and aimed it at a neighboring fence-post. "\\' ell, so long, Jule, I'll see yon 
at Jerry's drug store at seven o'clock." 

''That's fine,·· said Jule as he started for home on the run. 

\\'hen :\fr. Kent arrived home for supper, he went directly to the library 

to assort his mail. 

''Hello, Dad," greeted Chris. half an hour later. 

"\\ ' ell son, what's on the bulletin for tonight?'' asked his father. 

"A weenie roast at Lake \\'ashington that the '=:\e'er Do \\ ' ells' arc 
giving." 

"That's fine,'' said :\Ir. Chris. Kent. Sr., in his hearty voice. "Hope you 
have a splendid time, Chri ., and by the way, do you need any money?" 

"Xn, thanks, Dad," said Chris. and after figiting around for a few mo
ments o nthe arm of his chair, he finally gc.incd sufficient courage and asked 
in a strained voice meant to be careless, ''Dy the way, Dad, may I take the 
"Stude" tonight?" 

:\Ir. Kent looked over his glas<;es and finally answered, "1\'"ot tonight, 
Chris." and turned again to his letters. 

Chris. knew that the interview was closed so he slowly left the room 
with hi head down. · 

Dehind the locked door of his room, Chris. hurriedly packed a bag, count
ed his mon<:y and found to his surprise that he had five dollars and eighty 
cents in loose change and his bank book, which fortunately he found in the 

drawer of his desk. 



"\\'ell, there's one thing sure'' aid Ch~s. to himself, "Dad always gave 
me enough money and so I have enough to last me for a month or so." 

1\fter getting his bag ready, he put it out on the rose covered balcony 
that joined his room, then slipped a strong rope ladder into his pocket. 

,\t seven o'clock Jule stopped his car by the curb and entered Jerry's 
drug store just as Chris. was about to phone to see if he had left. 

"llello, Chris., you look like a thunder cloud ready to burst," said Jule. 

"\\'ell, I'm sure I don't care," snapped the unfortunate one. ''I'm going 
to lea~~ home tonight. anyway," said Chris. a he climbed into the car a 

few minutes later. 

"\\'hat for?" questioned J ule. "You've been going to leave home every 
month for the last four years. \Vhat has offended your dignity now?" 

"\\'ell, Dad insists that I go to college and I don't want to, and so I 
thought it would be a good idea to sneak out now, because he wouldn't let me 

haYe the car tonight." 

The chums joined the rest of the boys at the beach and Chris. forgot 
for awhile his intention. lie arrived home about twelve o'clock and after 
quickly removing his shoes, he tied them to the bottom of the rope ladder 
with his bag and quietly lowered it to the ground. Just as he was about to 
~pring over the railing, he saw a light near the garage. He waited breath
lessly for a moment, then as the light disappeared, ran nimbly down the lad
der .. \\'here 'to go now became the question of the moment. As he walked 
quickly down the driveway, many wild thoughts ran through his mind. ":-Iy! 
wvuldn't I like to be a villain for a month or so?" said the runaway to him

self. 

,\s the first streaks of dawn began to steal over the city, Chris. found 
himself in that part of. eattle that is known as ''The Slums." It was his plan 
to remain hidden here for a while. IIe passed weather-beaten shack that 
were sadly in need of paint and some minus the doors and windows, dog:'> 
seemed to spring fr m nowhere to bark at him; suddenly his ears rang; and 
he felt as though his legs were giving away under him. This was the last 

he remembered. 

\\' hen he awoke he was lying on a filthy blanket on the floor. Chris. 
looked around the room which see1ned to be about eight feet square with no 
windows or doors, but a small opening in the ceiling. 

''\\'ell," said Chris. aloud, ''I'd give something to know how I got here." 
.\!though he was not tied, he knew that escape was impossible at present. 

Some time later he heard footsteps and then YOices outsiue. 

''lie's ort o' young, don't you think?" queri<>d the first speaker in a loud 

whisper. 

.. :\ot more'n seventeen, I'd s:ty, but :l:ey'd never think of suspect in' a 



kid 11·ith hi::: clothes or looks. ;;ay, he certainly come tn the nick of time," an
;;wercd hi~ companion whom we shall call Pat. 

''I'd sort o' like to know if he knmys where old Chris. Kent liYcs," ~ait' 

the first spcakrr . 

. \t the ment:nn of his fa,l:er·~ name. Chri,;. sat up ancl put his car again t 
the wall. 

"\\'e'll lcal'e him in the trap until about fi1·e o'clock. then we'll tell hi 11 

that he's got to 11·atch old Kent's hou'-'e 11·hilc we open his safe. I heard it wa~ 
an olcl fashi'med one and 1 guess 1\'C can pick the lock ll'i ,h a hairpin in fi1 L' 

minutes at the most." 

" . \ncl if he kicks about it?" 

"~o danger of that, kids brought up with a sill·er spoon in their mouth-: 
ain't got much grit to spare." Then the two crooks passed clown whaL seem
ed to be a long hall for Chris. could hear the echo of their footsteps as they 
died away. 

''Oh! I'm a molly-coddle. am I?" thought Chris .. "\\"ell. we'll see about 
it. .. 

The first thing he did was to explc re the room; he moYed noisele~~·d) 

about ancl finally di~c01·ered an opening in the wall near a dry-goods box. 

lie squeezed through the hole ancl found himself in a winding corridor. 
Fortunately for him no one was in sight ancl he soon reached the door. Thi~ 

led to an alley and he saw two burly men standing talking, \\·ith their back,.; 
turned to him. ] le crawled along 0n Lhe ground, keeping close to the shac!-: 
until he gained the corner, then got up and ran. 

Chris. had neYer ran so fast before. no. not el'en In the track race-;. lie 
dodged policemen. dogs, and autos and eYen jumped fences until he finall~ 

came to a car line. II e boarded the first car and in an hour found himseli 
home. Just then he \YOke up. I Ie was disappointed at no , haYing been a 
hero, for ::til his acll'cntures had been only a dream. 

-::.LA.RG<A.RET .\. ::.IcC\RTIL\R, '22. 

Bergetta-"Leo, who is the highest officer in your training unit?" 
Trese (proudly)-"I am by four inches." 

Teacher (in English)-"Edna, you have heard of Byron's Apostrophe to 
the Ocean, you may tell us what an Apostrophe is?" 

Edna-" An Apostrophe is a comma used to show possession; or the 
ommission from a word of one or more letters." 

Teachcr-"IlaYe you finished your night work?" 
] ames L.-" To, I have not." 
Teacher-"T am surprised and you one of the brightest in the class." 



l"h re e 0 f d l·(l'n cl · 

rhe Idea! 

Ovt for A1r-. 
i:iocb NI"-IVvff ~Co. 



How Prejudice Was Conquered 

=--r r. and ).lrs. Alfred Flaherty were seated in their pleasant little sitting 
room at "Four Elms," their summer cottage on San Francisco Bay. The ex
pression on ::-Ir. Flaherty's face told plainly that he was irritated and that 
his gentle little wife, the only other occupant of the room, was the cause nf 
his irritation. 

··xo, :-rarie,'' he said, ''not if they were the children of my own brother, 
and I am surprised that, knov: ing my sentiments as you do, you would pro· 
pose uch a thing. You have heard me say over and over that I would ne' cr 

take upon myself the responsibility of bringing up another man's child. And 
you ask me to adopt two children of utter strangers.'' 

"You did not hear me out, .\1,"' ),[rs. Flaherty answered quietly; "I did 
not ask you to adopt them, but only give them care and shelter until rela
tives or friends should come to claim them. They have an aunt, a :-.Irs . . \n
drew., who is traveling in the east and she is anxious to lnve them; but the 
illness of :-Irs. Taylor was short and her death so sudden that her friend-; 
could not be notified. I promised the dying woman that I would look after 
the children and not permit them to he separated. She died happier becau;;e 
of my promise.·• 

''That puts the matter in a different light,'' said :.Jr. Flaherty in a re
lie,·ed tone. "Of course. you did right to give the poor woman what comfort 
you could in her last moments and certainly you must keep your promise. 

Dut, where i the father?" 

"That is the saddest part of the sac! story. ::\Irs. Taylor died without 
knowing whether her husband was living or dead. He hac! written to her 
from Los Angeles. where he had gone on account of failing health, that he 
was better and earning a good salary. Tie asked her to come on here with 
the children from their home in Omaha, Nebraska, and take rooms at the 
''Colonial," where he ·would join her the first week in June. She arrived here 
two weeks before her death; but he never heard a word from him . I meL her 
the clay she came to the city and called on her several times after. That is why 
she sent for me when she wa dying.'' 

"\\'here are the children?'' asked :.Ir. Flaherty. 

· ·· t the 'Colonial' in care of a nurse." 

"You had better bring them here at once and I will see what can be clone 
abou: locating their father." 

So the two children, black-eyed mischievous Dorothy, aged six, and 
sturdy, silent Cecil, aged three, were made welc me by ::-rr. and ),Irs. Fbher 

ty . 

. Dorothy, by her pretty, helpful. affectionate ways soon won all hearts. 



Hut Cecil was of another type. I1 is toys were enough for him; and he would 
:;it for hours amusing himself with them. ::\Ir. Flaherty began to feel agriev
cd, and his heart began to hunger fo rthe notice that the self-sufficient 
small boy was not disposed to give; but it was observed that, if Mr. Flaherty 
\vas in the house, Cecn with his playthings was to be found in the same room. 
Yet the rerognition of that gentleman went no further, until one happy clay 
\\hen conditions were suddenly changed for the better. Cecil, who had picked 
up a long twig, was apparently making a deep study of it, when all of a 
sudden light came and memory recalled former times. \Vith a joyous cry he 
ran to Mr. Flaherty and plumping down on the big foot, which happened to 
be held just at the right angle, he shouted, ''Det up, Pony,'' using the whip 
Yigorously on the pony. Mr. Flaherty responded 1n fine style, and the noise 
they made brought ::\Irs. Flaherty and Dorothy on the scene. After looking 
on for some time Dorothy explained: 

''Before papa got sick he used to ride brother and me to "Danbury Cross." 

1\lthough Air. Flaherty and Cecil were now great chums, nothing more 
was said about adopting the children; and· Mrs. Flaherty was growing uneasy 
lest l\.Irs. Andrews should come to claim them. But Cecil through another 
feat of memory brought matters to a climax. 

The house in which the family lived, two and one-half stories high, was 
surrounded by a flat roof, the windows of the top story reaching tO the floor. 
ln the attic, among the stores found in all such places was a box containing 
the hooks and toys of Arnold, the Flaherty's only child, who had died ten 
years before. One clay, Mrs. Flaherty, taking Dorothy and Cecil with her 
went to the attic for the purpose of dusting these relics. As she took them out 
one by one Dorothy asked many questions and made exclamations of delight, 
while Cecil looked on wide-eyed and silent. Two clays later ::\Irs. Flaherty 
hearing the terrified shrieks of some one on the street opened the door to 
learn the cause, and saw lying on the lawn in front of the house the apparent
ly lifeless form of Cecil. whom a passerby had seen fall from the attic win
dow. A doctor was quickly summoned, who assured the family that life was 
not extinct. The limp little form was laid upon a bed , where for two days 
it was watched with the utmost anxiety, all waiting, hoping, and praying that 
it might give some sign of returning consciousness. On the evening of the 
second day the boy opened his eyes, and said in his slow, solemn way: 

''I want a drum and two sticks." 

Then ::\Irs. Flaherty remembered that a drum with two drumsticks were 
among the toys he had seen in the attic, and concluded that he must have 
climbed the two long flights of stairs to get them and in his search must have 
leaned out of the window from which he had fallen. 

The last thing in his mind before losing consciousness was the drum 
and so it was the first to which he gave expression on awakening. 

Of course the drum and two sticks were his at once; but he had won 
something else, the citadel of l\Ir. Flaherty's heart; for after this almost 



tragic eyent, that gentleman could not moYe fast enough i.1 the matter 
adop~ing the children. Innstigation proYed that ::\Ir. Taylor had died in , 
ho~iptal at Los "\n~eles two clays before his wife's death in San Franci~r~ 
::\[r. Flaherty's only anxiety therefore was lest ::\Irs. Andrews might come t 1 

claim the children. ::\Irs. Flaherty, however, clisposecl of this fear by ~bowing
him a paper which ::\[rs. Taylor had signed in legal form, giving the chilclru 
to ::\Irs. Flaherty's guardianship in preference to that of ::\Irs. "\nclrc\\ s. a 
the latter had been the cause of much suffering to ::\Ir. Taylor, whom she ha 
never recognized as a member of the family. 

Cecil, who is now Cecil Taylor Flaherty, still loves to sit in the samt 
room with ::\Ir. Flaherty yet not in the silent pre-occupied manner of the lcci, 
of long ago but in the genial comraclship which makes them a joy to eacl. 
other, while Dorothy Taylor Flaherty, now taller than her mother is the light 
and life of the house, and ::\ fr. Flaherty as he looks tenderly upon them won 
ders how it was that he enr indulged in a prejudice against adopting other 
people's children. 

-YEROXI A DEE'\IER, 1922. 

IF I KNEW-

If I knew the box where the smile are kept, 
~ o matter how large the key 
Or strong the bolt, I would try so hard 
'Twould open, I know, for me, 
Tl1en over the land and the sea broadcast 
I'd scatter the smiles to play 
So that careworn people would smile as they passed, 
For many and many a day. 

If I knew a box that was large enourrh 
To hold all the frowns I meet, 
I would like to gather them every one, 
From highway, lane, and street; 
1 hen folding and holding I'd pack them in, 
And, turning the monster key, 
I'd hire a giant to drop the box 
To the depths of the deep, deep sea. 

REALTY 

liow oft our castles built in wild delighc 
Prove as the fabric of a dream of night, 
Not quite the lordly edif1ce we planned, 
::Jt;t frail untenable huts upon the sand. 

-Exchange. 



The Sealed Letter 

:\ear the western windov,·s. in a ware! at Reel Cross Station Xo. 3, France, 
~at a girl of al,out r8 summers. 

As the rays of the setting sun shone across the room they fell upon her 
beautiful hair and fair, sweet face. 

Beth Strong was a girl of medium height, Yery slender, with eyes of th e 
l·olor of the skies and a complexion like the lilies of th\ valley. 

She sat in medita tion, her thoughts wandered far, yes, far away into 
Italy where her only brother Jack was stationed. 

\\' ith her mother and Jack was summoned to go with the boys '"over 
there." The sacrifice of her only :;on nearly broke his mother's heart and, 
through grieving for him, she died about a month before this story begins. 

Left entirely alone, Beth resolved to qualify as a nurse, to go to France 
to do what little she could to relieYe and comfort the victims of the cruel 
war. Thus we find her at Station :t\o. 3 in France, lonesome and wishing 
with all her heart to see some one from home. "If only I could see Jack! 
That is impossible because he is in Italy. Perhaps he is well and perhaps he 
i~-no, I cannot bear to think of him wounded or-no, that cannot be." 

''Hark! was that some one calling my name? 1\ o, for no one knows me 
by any name other than ::.Iiss Strong, but why it is that someone seems to 
call me as if he were in trouble? I must have the "blues" tonight. I will 
haYe to rouse myself and look at che patients." 

A she walked clown the hal! she met the doctor accompanying a stretch-

er. 

:"~Iiss Strong, will you please attend to this case? The boy is very badly 
wounded. He needs prompt and careful attention if we are going to sa \·e 

' hi 111." 

Late into the night Deth sat and watched beside the cot of the wounded 
sold in. 

"If I didn't know that Jack was in Italy I surely would say that this ts 
he. There is such a striking resemblance.'' 

After a time she went up to her little room, but sleep she could not. \\"hat 
was the trouble with her? \\·hy did that face of the wounded soldier haunt 
her so? lie was nothing to her; why should she think of him constantly? 

She had been lonesome all day and since she went on this new case she 
h~d been troubled. Suddenly. as if by in piration, she went to her trunk 
and wok from it a sealed letter her mother had given her but which she was 
forbidden to read till her mother's death. \\.ith cold, trembling fingers she 

opened the dainty etwelope. It was but a note. 



:\ly Dear Little Girl:-

\\'hen you read this I will he in my eternal home. This secret her n: 
vealed to you has been my life long sorrow and never could I bring my df 
to tell you of ir. 

\\' hen I moved to ~ ew York you were only one year old and Jack \\a 
three. Xeither of you remember your older brother Irving, a beautiful hn) 

with fair hair and large blue eyes. Ile was the exact picture of Jack, hut. 
Beth, he had a terrible temper. One clay it conquered him. He did not kntl\\ 
what he was doing and went away. I never heard from him again. SonH 

Jay you may find him and, if you do, tell him I forgave him and that I nc\ t.:r 
gaYe up looking for him. 

Do your best always, Deth, and be a good girl. 

Your loving 

:.I OTHER. 

The little note, together with the thought of her patient in the ward 
below. had left Beth unable to sleep, so with the firs( signs of dawn, she \Ya~ 
up and ready for duty. 

A she entered the ward, she was surprised and glad to find her patient 
much better, and an indescribable joy seized her because she was almost cer
tain he was her brother. But her's wa not the only mind that was puzzled. 
As she worked around his cot his eyes never left her.. 

"'Xurse, are you too busy to talk to me a minute? I'm awfully lonesome."' 

"\ \ ' hy no,'' she answered, ''but why are you lonesome?'' 

\\'ithout heeding her question he went on. 

"Xurse would you mind telling me your name? You remind me of some· 
one thar is Yery dear to me." 

":.ly name is Beth Strong, and your's?'' 

''Thank you, :\[iss Stmng. \\'hat a strange coincidence. :.Iy name IS 

Irving Strong." 

Detb tried not to show her emotion, but would as nre herself still fur 
ther. 

'·v\rould you care to tell me more about yourself?'' he asked presently. 
""Perhaps we are related." 

"?\ urse, I lived in ~ ew 'r ork with my mother, brother and baby sister. 
I had a terrible temper that usee\ to get the , tart of me. One clay I got angr) 
at :.Iother over some trifle. :.Iy temper got the best of me until I didn't know 
what I was doing. I don't remember any more, but when I came to my right 
mind I was a long way from home, alone and ashamed. I was too head
strong to go back ancl ask forgiveness, so I went to work. I never saw l\Iothcr 
again, but indeed my heart yearned for her. \\'hen this war was declared I 
was among the first to go. I lnYe been in the fighting line over a year. I 



was never hurt until the last battle, and-here I am. I believe you are that 
baby sister that I left so long ago." 

"\Vhy-why, you are my brother, my big brother, Oh! how glad I am, 
and only last night I read a letter ~lother hac! giHn me before she cliecl. lt 
concerned you. She bade me to tell you, if eYer I found you, that she forgave 
yrJn ancl never gave up looking for you.'' 

'':-Iother-deacl! Oh, poor, little mother, how w ill I ever atone for the 
wrong I have done, but, Sister, never as long as I liYe will my temper get 
the best of me again. Deth, where is Jack, our brother?" 

"Ile is in Ttaly on the firing lines, the samr as you were, but I haYen't 

heard from him in a long tirne.'' 

Their conversation was interrupted here by a voice: 

' ·~Iiss Strong, a telegram for you." 

It ran: ''\\' ill be with you on the fourteen .h. 

JACK." 

''\\' hy today is the fourteenth. He'll be here most any time. \Von 't he 
be surprised and won't he be glad to see you:'" 

Th<tt night there was gathered around the cot of In·ing Scrong the hap
piest little group that had been seen in the ward for many a long clay. 

-HELEN" E. FALKERT, '22. 

Diplomas for excellence and efficiency in Penmanship have been award
fd by 1\lr. A. N. Palmer to the following pupils of St. Stephen's: Leo Bau
mann, Carl 1\Icl\Ionagle, Ambrose Cote, Leona Putnam, l\Iaureen :\loss, 

l\J arie Charron. 

Diplomas of Honor for regular attendance, good deportment, and good 
lessons in l\Iusic, theoretical and practical, have been awarded by St. 
Stephen's Conservatory of l\Iusic, to the following: Evelyn Robertshaw, 
jean Adamson, Kathleen Christner, Deborah Lamb, Earl \Vright, Thelma 
Davidson, Hazel Hebard, Helen Hebard·, Aileen \Vellman, Marie Gleason, 
Eleanor Kelly, Zelma Klause, l\laurice Leahy, Genevieve Bernard, Virginia 
Cox, Ethel Dowse, Loretta Renehan, l\Iargaret l\IcCarthar, Laura Bryant, 
llelen Connolly, Donald Adamson, Ruth Cox. 





Our Cadets 

The Port Il uron Cadet Corps, an organization established by the Board 
()i Education when they decreed Y olu n tary military training for the High 
SclHvJI students of the Citv, has been placed on a firm, and it is to be hoped, 
permanent basis. 

Late in ~ eptemlJer. through the courtesy of V. E. Crossley, military in
~tructor. the members of St. Stephen's .Academy enlisted in the ranks of the 
unit , where they have found the study of the "I. D. R." to be' of extensive 
benefit in the development of body and mind. 

The purpose of the organization is to give every high . chool student a 
knowledge of the fundamentals of martial affairs, and this it accomplishes 
in an efficient manner. 

Promising men were drawn from the ranks and formed into an Officers' 
Training "Camp" which held an extra drill at least once, and sometimes twice 
each week. The drill periods of the regular unit were on Tuesday and Friday 
of each week, from 3:15 to 4:00. J'\o permanent officers have been appointed 
this term except five corporals and one sergeant. 

·The unit is in the form of three companies, A, B and C. and each com
pany is subdivirlecl into two platoons of three squads each. The unit numben 
111 all about one hundred fifty men. 

The uniform worn by the members is the regulation serv1ce uniform of 
the United States infantry. From lack of weapons, the unit was unable to 
tv.ke up the study of "small-arms" instructions, but this was really no handi
cap, since the infantry drill furnished enoug·h problems to keep everybody 
"on the jump." 

}luch interes t was evinced in the inter-company athletic competitions 
which took place on the afternoon of Tuesday, June 1Oth, at Pine Grove 
Park, and which closed the term for this course. 



Wrong Made Right 

Fred Donaldson, a boy of seventeen, had just completed a four years 
course in the high school at Andover and was now making his final prepar 
ations before leaving for college. 

Two days before he was to go away, on passing a furniture store he 
noticed a book-shelf which he thought he would like for his room at college. 
but upon examining his pocket found he had not the required sum and de
cided to ask his father, who was a prominent lawyer, for the remainder. 

"Why, hello, Fred." 

"Hello, Dad!" 

"lsn't it unusual for you to call at the office," asked Mr. Donaldson, as 
he sat clown opposite his son. 

"Oh, I've been here reading a magazine for all of twenty 
answered Fred, "but I wanted to ask you about a book-shelf. 
beauty over at William's ." 

minutes," 
There's a 

"All right," replied his father, and he placed in Fred's hand a bill which 
\\ ould more than cover the price of the furniture. 

"As you know," went on his father, "I have been a very successful 
lawyer, and might be called a rich man, and I want you to have the best, but 
bear in mind that because you are rich you will not always get your own 
way. Always get the best out of the best. You are naturally a gay fellow 
and will enjoy yourself I suppose, but always remember there is a limit 
to fun. vVould you like to hear a story?" 

"You bet I would, your stories are always capital." 

"This may not be a 'capital' one but it is true and a story that you 
will, l trust, remember and profit by. Here it is: 

"Some thirty years ago, I knew a boy whom we shall call Tom; h, 
was starting to a boarding school like you are now starting to college. He 
was something of your disposition, in for a little fun, perhaps; although 
you are in for enough. He didn't mean to harm anyone, but was always 
on the lookout to play a joke on someone. He was a bright chap and his 
studies came easy to him, and in the first term he had what might be called 
a 'cinch.' He soon became acquainted and stood well with both the pro
fessors and the boys. 

"There were several houses connected with the college in which the 
students might room. There was in charge of each house a professor who 
had authority over the students in that building. Tom's room was in one 
of these houses. Everything went well the first semester, but Tom spent 
more of his time in the rooms of other boys than in his own. 



"College tricks ·were frequently played and· in these Tom was a promi
nent figure because like you he wanted to get the best out of everything. 
But a change soon took place. Professor Merrifield who had charge of this 
house resigned, and Professor Carlson, a comparatively new man took his 
place. lie had never dealt with boys except in class, but their conduct there 
\\as far different to what it was outside. He had a stern disposition and 
did not take with the boys, and when it became known that he would not tol
erate jokes, the knowledge but increased the eagerness of the young men 
to practise them. 

"In February, a number of new students came to the college and Tom's 
room-mate was one of them. He was from the country and found his studies 
nry hard so that he had to apply himself to his books early and late. Tom 
made several attempts to establish an acquaintance, but Dick Turner was 
slow to respond, preferring to study rather than join in the sports. 

"One evening Tom was going out as usual leaving Dick to his books, 
!Jut when half way out the door he called back: 

·''Say, Dick, don't you ever get tired of studying? I should think you 
\1 ould enjoy yourself once in a while.' 

"Dut Dick only replied, 'If you had a few of these problems to sol \'e 
you'd study too.' 

"Time passed, but Dick was so deep in his books that he did not notice 
Fred as he stole into the room and went quickly to his bed-room, nor did 
he look up until a voice addressed him and he saw the professor; his eyes 
\\ere flashing and every appearance of anger was written on his face. 

"'Young man you have played enough of your tricks, pack your clothes 
and leave this house in the morning; you shall be an example to the rest of 
the college, who are so fond of playing tricks. Silence sir; I will hear no 
excuse, this show of study is all pretense. Leaye tomorrow.' So saying he 
waiked from the room, leaving Dick too dumbfounded to speak. 

"All this time Tom was hidden in a far corner of his room, his heart 
IJeating like a trip-hammer, so loud in fact that he feared it would be heard 
hy the occupants of the other room and thus draw attention to him, the real 
culprit. But soon he heard the door close and knew he was safe. 

"As he was returning from the theatre that night, Tom noticed a bucket 
o[ water at the foot of the stairs, and right at the door of Professor Carlson's 
<:tparments, evidently left there by the janitor. \Vithout a moment's thought 
he ga1·e the pail a kick which sent it flying across the corridor right into thP 
mom of the professor. 

"Then he ran to his room, but not before the professor rushed to the 
door. Seeing Tom's figure at the top of the stairs he followed him with 
the result already stated. 

"It was all over before Tom really grasped the situation. All his cour
age and his sense of honor of which he had been so proud, deserted him, 



but he dared not , in the face of such a punishment acknowledge his guilt 
'] \\ill '"ait until morning and when the professor's anger has cooled, 1'11 ', 
down and own up, for I won't let Dick be punished for something I h:l\ e 
done.' 

"Jle went to bed without saying a word to Dick Turner, ·who sat at tht 
table, his face buried in his hands. 

"upon a'Yakening in the morning the fir t thing his eyes rested upot 
was Dick's trunk, tagged and locked wa1ttng to be carried away, hut as 
for the owner, nothing was to be seen of him. 

"'But,' thought Tom, 'as long as the trunk is here I can find the ownn.' 
He dres5ed and hastened to the professor to explain things. 

"'The subject has been on my rnincl, too,' said J\Ir. Carlson, as Tom made 

known his business. 'I was angry and a little hasty and will make amtnd:
to Tunwr. And as for you, Tom, let last night's experience be a lesson ttJ 

you for all time . Now let us find Turner.' 

"Dut they searched in vain. They questioned many people and m:1d,• 
inquiry after inquiry, but to no ayail. They telegraphed to his parent..; in 
tile East to ''"hich place his baggage was addressed and received a reply sa:
ing he had not been there. At the depot they learned that a person anS\\er
ing his description had taken an early west-bound train, so he had not gonl' 
home. IIe had been too proud to stand the disgrace of expulsion and su 

had gone elsewhere to make his own way." 

..\Ir. Donald on was drawing near to the close of his story. He hesitated 
and Fred looking up inquired: 

"And was he never found, father? Gosh! but I'm sorry for him." 

".And so am I sorry," said his father, "for, Fred, can you believe it, 
am Tom.'' 

"You, father, 1s it possible?" 

"Yes, during all these years I have carried the bitter remembrance of 
having wrecked a man's life and the thought bas been a damper upon 111) 

own. And I never could get riel' of the feeling that ''"hatever happened Ill' 

would bappen to Dick Turner I would be responsible for it. And I han 
always hoped that some day I would meet him and make full restitution tn 
him for all he has missed on my account ." 

''l think I will always remember that story, and say, Dad, the nanw 
Turner, I think I have heard it before . Let me see. Ob yes, it was a buy 
in my class at school, his name was Ben Turner, he had to quit school and 
go to work.'' 

"\ Vhat? You say his name was Ben! \Vhy that was Dick's name; 1 
remember asking him what Dick B. Turner stood for'' And J\Ir. Donald,;oP 
paused as he reached for the city directory. \Vas be, after all these year~. 
to come upon the man who had suffered on his account. 



At seven o'clock that evening ::\Ir. Donaldson began to pace up and 
rt,n;n the parlor of his home. He was nervous, for at any moment the 
'I nrnc1 family might he expected; he had found his old school-mate in a 
,heap tenement house, and had with tears in his eyes insisted that he bring 
his iamily and cline with him that night, and had sent his own automobile to 
;J;·ing them. 

"J)ad, an automobile just stopped outside," announced Fred. "Yes .. 
here they are coming up the steps." 

:'II r. Donald on rushed across the room to throw open the door and 
~~a~pccl th.e hand of his old friend, and fairly dragged him to a chair, \\·hile 
his" ik assisted l\Irs. Turner and Fred shook hands with Ben, for they had 
been friends at school, hut had rarely seen each other ince. 

After a delightful dinner the guests went lo the drawing room for the 
C\'el111lg. 

''Xow. ::\Ir. Turner, or I suppose I should say Dick," said Mr. Donald
!-PI1, ''I am going to give you a life position in my office. Now, this is not 
c!.arit) ,"said he, as Mr. Turner began to murmur . "Years ago I promised 
mp.el f that if I ever had the chance I would make amends for what I had 
clone." 

"I am going to give them that house I was trying to sell over on the 
\\'est Boulevard," he continued, addressing :\Irs. Donaldson, "and now Fred, 
hrm· \vould you like a companion to take to college?" 

"Do you mean Ben, Dad?" 

"\ r>s. I am going to see that the son receives the education that hi!' 
father lost through me." 

'I hat evening passed pleasantly in recalling old college days. :\Ir. 
Turner forgave his host from the bottom 0f his heart; in all the years he 
had not thought of connecting his room-mate with his expulsion. 

CL\REKCE .\DAJ\1 ON '22. 



Macbeth 

''Macbeth," the tragedy of that 1lediaeval age \vhen the powers of dark
Jle, s lay heavily upon the minds of men, belongs to that great cycle < f 
4~em,ptation themes, for it is the story of a man who sells his soul to the 
~levii in exchange for power. 

Not unlike this English dramatist' other works, the play is not origin.1l 
but molded upon Scottish history. But the real Macbeth, history tells u-.,, 
was for his time a worthy and beneficial monarch and justly earned the tit\· 
his subjects bestowed upon him, "the liberal king"; while Shakespeare 
characterize him as being cruel and ambitious from the very start of h1-. 
public life. 

As in the other plays in which the hero's destiny is not of his own 
making in "Macbeth" there is a conflict between inner and outer forces 
the inner, ambition and moral cowardice; the outer, the wierd women and 
:J strong willed wife. 

11acheth had no firm basis of moral conduct. As in the Arthurian 
legends where the power of Chri t's church contests with the power of 
Merlin's magic, so in Macbeth's time did Christian teaching meet pagaH 
belief. Macbeth had heard the comm::tnd "Thou shalt not kill" but he was 
wiiling to forget it, "to jump the life to come," when he felt that the wierd 
women's command was "Thou shalt kill." 

\\'hat feeble light of morality burned 111 his soul was quickly snuffed 
out; no love of the God-given life of the king moved him, he feared no divine 
displeasure, but only the consequence upon this earth. The ambition, 
stirred by the prophecy of the old pagan divinities, held sway for a time over 
his fear of the wrath to come. To this strong motive for crime \\·as added 
the urging of his wife, that ambition warped nature. lie could not resi-.t 
her imputation of vacillation and cowarcrice; even hi , natural disinclination 
to plunge a knife into the flesh of a sleeping unguarded fellow-mortal could 
not withstand her fierce encouragement. 

'o it can be safely concluded l\Iacbeth owes his downfall to his thirst 
for power. The low-born subject has no Jreams of royalty, but it is not 
so with him who is next to the throne . Cruel Fate had placed him one step 
bclo wthe top. The cup of Tantalus is ever before him, with nothing t11 
keep it from him but so frail a thing as human life. This situation was tO<' 
strong for l\Iacbeth's morality. In an evil moment he broke the enterprisl' 
to his wife; from that instant the seed of evil within him had fertile soil 
and rain and sunshine . And with the meeting on the blasted heath the 
seed sprang into luxuriant life who e growth Macbeth was powerless to 
stop 

But he wa not entirely without conscience. As a consequence remorsl" 



followed and he resolved to turn from his path of murder but again Lady 
.;\lac beth urged hi mon; and so a woman's taunt of cowardice was hi· de
struction . 

• \ peculiarity of Macbeth's cnme was the ab ence of all attempts to 
excuse his own culpability. He was no common criminal, fanning a flame 
of resentment against a fancied wrong, euphemizing the name of his crime 
to sooth a wounded conscience: with a heroic frankness he said, "False face 
must hide what the false heart doth know." 

So his deed was a blow at the harmony of Nature and at once all the 
powers of Kature began to give the punishment. 

MARION :.IALLON '20. 

HEROES 

If so be it we are forbid by fate 
To do the deeds that make a hero great, 
Let's do our duty each one as he should, 
And, Jacking greatness, let's at least be good. 

Oh, there are seeds of kindness to be sown 
In hearts that never have such kindness known; 
And words of gentleness and actions true 
.\re always possible for me and you. 

'Tis true these seem of little worth because 
They do not win for us the world's applause, 
But noble actions are not judged by size, 
The great intent the action magnifies. 
And though our names the world may never fill, 
The ear of God may find them sweeter still. 



The Spg 

\"on (;erhard, the brutal commander of a regiment of German ~!lldilr 

"·ho were occupying B . a l"mall yiJiage in Belgium, was a tall !'Hill 

of military appearance. [lis face was dark, sunburnt anrl heavily pitted frnm 
small-pox. lie had the general appearance of efficiency. 

Jie had receiYed no,ice from his higher officer that some important paper
had been stolen. Yon Schuyler volunteered the information that they sn<.
pected the one who Inc! taken them would hasten to the American line .... 

\ "on Gerhard knew that it would be almost imposible for anyone to g"L' 

to the American lines in daytime, but he had been trained in the hard scho()l 
of the army and took no chances. 

Exactly ten minutes afterwards, seyeral bands of soldiers might h;l\ l 
been seen leaving the village-if any of the civilians who had not fled at the 
approach of the Germans dared to obser\'e them. 

On the outskirts of the town was a small cabin apparently empty. \ 
soldier went in and found nothing to excite his suspicions except a few burn
eel matches. lie reported this to the commanding officer, one of those in
cliviclnals who made mountains out of mole hills. 

lie decided that the man who had stolen the papers had spent the night 
there and so led the soldiers a greater distance from town. 

\ "on Gerhard, sitting contentedly in his office was feeling a sort of self 
satisfaction that he had so promptly executed Von Schuyler's command, and 
that before long his own efficient soldiers would be back in camp with the 
cursed spy. Anything that was clone well by his soldiers, \ ron Gerhard at

tributed directly to himself. 

His reverie \vas interrupted by whistling, "Some of those Delgians, prob
ably." sourly thought \"on Gerhard. ''or maybe some of his soldiers. Dut it 
was a strange tune--very strange. Yon Gerhard racked his brain to think 
where he had heard it before. Suddenly it came to him: he had heard it in 
America, where he once had spent a year. It was probably one of the Ccr
man-American oldiers, but it seemed strange. 

Von Gerhard went to the windO\\' and saw a tall, well-built young man 
in the uniform of a German pri\'ate talking to a small, poorly dressed pea,;ant 
boy. From their rre ture · he gathered that the man was inquiring direction,;, 
Von Gerhard was going to call to him, then remembered his dignity and 

went back to hi chair. 

That night the soldier returned without a prisoner and \ ron Gerhard 
stormed for an hour. ,\nd over on the Allied line ' an American soldier 
brought in some important papers and a map of the German lines that had 



been in the use of a German officer. "\~on Gerhard" was written on the back 
of the map. 

\\'hen Von Gerhard disco\·ered this loss . he thought of the nam e of the 
tune the soldier had been whistling. I t was the ''Star Spano-!ed Hanner." 

lie wrote out his suspicions and c.;ent them to Von ~chuyler by a special 
me:;senger. 

,\ week later, Vnn Gerhard, standing at the window, saw a German pri~ 
Yate walking clown the street An old man turned the corner and \ "on Ger~ 
hard recognized him as the parish pries L. a kindly humble old man whom 
\ 'nn Gerhard secretly admired and respected. 

The young soldier spoke and bowed to the priest and stepped from the 
narrow walk letting him pass. 

\ "on Gerhard knew that a German would not have done that. lie rang 
for the guard and gave orders for the man's arrest. 

At daybreak the young man was shot. lie had refused to tell his name 
or to give any information to the Germans. 

-\'ERD.\ DOC'GIIERTY. '2r. 

WHY THEY ARE GRADUATING 

Eugene I\IcCafferty-So I can go to college. 
Leo Trese-To set a good example to ::\Iarx. 
Margaret Tynan-0, I don't know. 
Hergetta Cox-I think everyone should. 
Edna Krafft-! had to-my si ter did. 
Bob l\Ieehan- rothing else to do. 
I\Iargaret 'VI'ard-I like to talk about it. 
Lucille \Velch-I'm making a collection of diplomas. 
Celestine O'Rourke-! like to l1a,·e my picture taken. 

MEN 

1\ot gold, but only men can make 
A people great and strong; 

Men who, for truth and honor's sake, 
Stand fast and uffer long. 

Brave men who work while others sleep, 
\Vho dare while others fly-

They build a nation's pillars deep 
And lift them to the ky. 

-Emerson. 



It may be safely said that St. Stephen Academy never indulged in such 
delightful social functions as well as novel affairs as she did during the year 
I9I8-I9. Although the number of these affairs was limited, still one recalb 
each of them with fond memory. 

::.ris Edna Krafft made a ''heroic charge" into the social game shortlv 
after our first days of school. She entertained the Seniors and their friend~ 
at a marshmallow roast. held on the beach, followed by a very pleasanf even
mg at her home. 

In order to keep up the good work so nobly begun, :.I iss Celestine 
O'Rourke acted as hostess to her class by giving a dancing party at her 
home. During the course of the evening dainty refreshments were sencd. 
and everyone enjoyed a thoroughly good time. 

The club rooms of the Knights of Columbus were the scene of a ver) 
pleasant social gathering, Friday, lay 9th, when the Seniors took the occa
sion to honor the members of the Academy together with their parents and 
friends. It wa in the nature of an informal dancing party, with ''Five Hun
dred'' played in the adjoining rooms. The efforts of the class to make this a 
brilliant affair were not spent in vain for it proved to be one of the functions 
not to be forgotten. 

The Juniors did their social bit throughout the year, a club having been 
formed among themselves and each week some one of the members enter
tained. Special mention must be made of the elaborate "spread" that John 
and Emmet Devereaux tendered their cia s. 

The :.ris. es :.rarion ~Tallon, Frances \\' alton, ~Iargaret :.Ieehan and 
Catherine Brogan were hoste ·se to the club and in like manner Irene Trese. 
~Iadeline \\'olfstyn and :.Iary ~finer displayed ability as entertainers. 

The Sophomores and Freshmen are deserving of a place on the social 
cale1.dar, having given a number of parties within the second semester. 
An·.ong the former class the ~Iisses Grace ::.Ioore, Verda Dougherty and 
:Vladeline Gleason gave parties that were a real credit to them, having been 
successful frum start ~o finish. 

\\ 'ellington Burns, of the Fre hman Class entertained his class by giving-



a "\.alentine Party,'' while some time later the Fre hmen enjoyed a progres
si\ e party. 

St. Stephen's Ilall was prettily c\ecoratecl with the "Red, \\ 'hite and 
J:lue," ferns and spring flowers, when on \Vednesday, l\Iay 20th the school 
was visited by two members of the Grand 1\rmy of the Republic and several 
ladies of the \\'omen's Relief Corps. 

The \ ·ery Reverend Father ::\fc::\[anus with fitting words gave a cordial 
\relc•Jme to the guests after which the following program was given by the 
~tu<ients: 

Star Spangled Danner 
.'alute to the: Flag 
\dclress 
I 'iann Solo 
Recitation 
\ "ocal Solo 
( lur Flag 
Recitation 
Piano Solo 
Recitation 
J\merica 

Chorus 
Class 

Leo Tre e 
Edna Krafft 

::\Iargarett \\'ani 
Celestine O'Rourke 

Frank Kronner 
Celestine O'Rourke 

Grace ::\Ioore 
Janice O'Rourke 

Chorus 

Shortly after the returning of the wars heroes had begun, the Academy 
was honored on two special occasions, by having a its guests, Lieutenant 
.\. J. \\"ellman and Private Ralph Conger, at \vhich time the. e young men 
narrated their own personal experiences in the cantonments as well as over· 
"cas. Lieutenant \\ ellman, who had spent some time in France as an in
structor, hac! with him a fine display of war relics. lie was fortunate enough 
to be present at a Thanksgiving Day service held at the famous Cathedral 
nf La ::\Ions. From the excellent description that he gave it could readily be 
seen that he lost no time in viewing the priceless adornments of this antique 
~tructure. 

Private Conger, a former classmate of the Juniors, and a member of Port 
J luron's Own, Company "L," told of his experiences in the Chateau Thierry 
sector, at which place he was badly gassed. Throughout his remarks, he <lis
played that trait, for which the American soldier is noted, of gi,·ing all the 
credit and honor to the other boys, leaving none for himself. 

The social activities of the year were concluded by a highly successful 
"Class Day," at which time the Junior furnished their departing school mates 
with a dainty but satisfying menu which was greatly enjoyed by all present. 
Speeches of course, were in order, and a program was rendered as follows: 

Star Spangled Banner 
Salutatory 
Class Essay 
Our _ \lma ::\I a ter 
President's Address 

Chorus 
Robert J. :\[eehan 

Lucile K. \\" elch 
Chorus 

Eugene F. :\IcCafferty 



Class Poem 
Addres to the Juniors 
Response 

:-Iargncrite T na• 
Edna I ' rafit 

Emmet De' en·au 
Celestine O'Rourke 

Bergetta ~l. C n 

:-Iargarct F. \\ ar , 
Cl]<)rtl 

J. Leo Tr~ e 

\ -ocal solo 
Class Will 
Class Prophecy 
Class Song 
Valedictory 

Te Deum 

If an S and an I, and an 0 and a U 
vVith an X at the end spells "Su,'' 

And an E and a Y and an E spells I, 
Pray what is a speller to do? 

vVhen if an S and an I and a G, 
And an H, E, D, pells "side," 

There's nothing much for a speller to do 
But go commit siouxeyesighed. 

But each one will work for honor 
As in life we play our part 
Each will strive with all his power 
To attain the highest mark. 

~J'- \\ 
jl ,,, ' 1'\'1 

j~?>.h}J 

ifii~~~~0 

J'·~f'~- ~\ (.,-,. . 
r<~ 

~ 

. . 



Lost or Stolen 
Grey cap. 
Light tan g loves. 
Light tan shoes (bull dog toe caps) . 
Green eyes, red hair, plenty of freckles. 
Anyone seeing g.::ntlem:111 answering to above description notify Senior 

Girls, Class of 1 919, S. S. A. 

Last fall when Bob l\1eehan's patriotism was hitting the high spots he 
went to Neal Wyllie for advice. 

"I'm going to volunteer," said Bob, "and I can't decide whether to take 
up the cavalry or the aviation wing. Which do you advise?" 

"The aviat ion, most decidedly," Neal replied. 
"Oh, you've seen me fly, have you?" jested Bob. 
"K o," said vVyllie, "I've seen you ride." 

l\fr. 1\filler estimates the population of Port Huron as 30,000. George 
Marx begs to enquire if this includes the inhabitants of Mt. Hope and Lake
side Cemeteries? 

j 
Physics Test-"vVhere must a person stand to get an image in a spheri-

.cal mirror?" 
Bob 1Ieehan-"In front ." 

E . H ickey-"Does Jimmy Stack like music?" 
Anna B.-"I guess so. He's always ' '"histling 'Mary'." 

George M. was to play at Mr. Y's house. 
-:\1r. Y advanced to George and said: "The violin on which you are to 

piay this evening is over two hundred years old." 
"Oh, never mind," replied George, "I think I can manage." 
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USE COKE 

Port 

THE S:\fOKELESS FLEL 

LEAVE YO R ORDER FOR 

NEXT WINTER'S SUPPLY 

Huron Gas f6 Electric Co. 

I have a brass alarm clock 
It ring ' quite loud and deep. 
").Iacbeth," I call the horrid thing 
Because it murders sleep. 

"Jack, lend me fiye bucks and I'll be eyerl::tstingly indebted to you." 
John D.--"That's just what I am fraicl of, E ugene." 

Port Huron Engine f6 Thresher Company 

Builders of Farm Power and Road Making Machinery Since 1851 
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Rodney Tea Room 

WE SERVE BREAKFAST, LUNCH 

and AFTERNOON TEA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

DINNER PARTIES 

Hours, 8:30A.M. to 7 P.M. 

There are many stores of just re
nown 

In and around old Port Huron town; 
But for finest Fruits and Vegetables 

grown 
And the very best service ever shown 

TONY HIBYE 
Opposite City Hall 

DOMESTIC & TROPICAL FRUITS 
ICE CREAM CIGARS 

TOBACCOS 

::\!arion ::\I.-''\Vhat is the greatest conundrum in the world?" 

l\largaret l\1.-"Life, because we all have to give it up." 

James L.-"Why are the windows rattling?" 

Grace l\I.-"I d·on't know, why?" 

J ames L.-"They are rattling from the pane (pain)." 

DAVID MacTAGGART CO. 
GIFTS FOR GRADUATES 

FOUNTAIN PE S FRO I S2.50 to SS.OO 

CONKLIN and WATERMAN 

WRITING PORTFOLIOS FROM .50 to S7.50 

LEATHER GOODS 

KODAKS /\KD BOOKS TO SUIT ALL TASTES 

935 MILITARY STREET 
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FOR NEARLY FORTY YEARS 
This concern has supplied the 

BETTER CLASS OF CEJ1ETERY MEMORIALS 

Throughout Eastern Michigan 

and 

At Reasonable Prices 

Truesdell Marble & Granite Co. 
FRA 'K MALLON, Manager 

612 Huron ~!reet Port Huron 

Emmett D.-"John why were you out of school yesterday?" 

John 'r. (who played hookey)-"Curiosity indicates the lowest state of 

ci\'ilization, only children and savages are curious." 

rrofessor (in llistory)-"l\Iary followed Edward. \N'ho followed l\Iary ?'' 

Kronner-"Her little lamb." 

HIGERS STORE 
OF QUALITY 

ew Styles in 

READY-TO-WEAR 
For ~very Season 

Styles that please the most critical 
person 

ti~,~~~~§. 
.... 

MILLINERY 
STORES CO. 

2:10 Huron Avenue 

Come up a flight 

and see the Latest Creatio:1s m 

MILLINERY 

and "Save a Dollar" 

Over Mahar's Shoe Store 
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Leaders in Service and Quality 

WHITE s OES 
ARE SUMMER FAVORITES 

WE HAVE YO UR STYLE AND SIZE 

CO-OPERATIVE SHOE CO. 
511 Water Street 

R. C. FOR.\-IA~, General Manager 

E u G ene 
Be R getta 
.:\I A rga ret 
E D na 
LU cille 

.:\I A rg ucri te 
Rober T 

L E o 
Cele S , in e 

"The House of Henson- Everything for Men" 

511 Water Street 

Hot "Weather Togs 
PALM BEACH A D KOOL CLOTH 
SUITS, BATHING SUITS, ATHLETIC 
U DERWEAR, BEA TIFUL SILK 
SHIRTS, STRAW HATS, ETC. 

HENSON'S 
220 Huron Avenue 
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Telephone 573 Established 1870 

Jacobi - Bowen Co. 
COMPLIMENTS 

GENT'S F UR ISHI GS 
- of-

D. ]. Stephenson 
Elec. Co. 

Sole Agents for 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

- Also-

S. W. PECK'S CHILDREN'S SUITS 

914 Military St. Port Huron, Mich . 

.J ohn Tynan 
Emmet Deverea U x 

J oh N Devereaux 
:\Iary :\I I ner 

Ge 0 rge :\Iarx 
F R ank K ronn er 

F ran C es \\' alton 
:\Iar ion 11a L on 

C A ther ine Drogan 
Irene Tre S e 

:\Iadel ine \ Yolf S tyn 
-------------------------- - - - -· -· -

MITCHELL, The Tailor 
IS THE MAN YOU WA T TO 

TAILOR YOUR CLOTHES 
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" TORE OF CHAR .J.CTER"' ·· ay It With Flotcers .. 

Eichhorn & Hogan 
Fl"'\'E DRY GOOD 

Leadinu Flori t 

Francis \\·.-"\Yhen \Yas pork fir t introduced into the l\ayy?" 
Irene T.-""\\"hen Xoah brought Ham into the .\rk."" 

"Xo smoking in thi~ coach, sir," ..;aiel the conductor to John. 
'Tm not smoking," an wcred John "·ith an injured air. 
"You got your pipe in your mouth," declared the conductor. 
"I haYe," retorted John, "and I'Ye got my feet in my shoe~ too, but I'm 

not walking." 

PORT HURON 
SULPHITE & PAPER 

COMPANY 
Iannf actnrers 

l.\HTSCHERLICH S LPHlTE 
and 

MACHI E GLAZED PAPER 

1888-1919 
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAID: 
"I will study and get ready and maybe my chance 

will come." It did. 

There will he many chances for good stenographers 

and bookkeepers in the new industries of Port Huron 

and Marysville in the very near future. 

Enter our summer school or plan now on com

mencing your course the first of September. 

Jada O'Rourke (Janice)-"1£ yonr father gave you three dollars today 
and ten dollars tomorrow, what would you have?" 

Dug Folkerts (Helen )-"I'd have a fit." 

Fritz St. Denis had just finished an article that compared the Kaiser 
with Xero. 

"\\'ho is Nero"?" he asked l\Iargaret Kearns. 
"\\'asn't he the fel low that was always cold?"' queried ::.Iargaret. 
··Oh. no," replied Francis, "that's another chap altogether ." 

STEINWAY, KNABE, VOSE, 
SOHMER 

STERL1NG, SCHAFF, GRINELL 

BROS., and the Famous 

DUO-ART REPRODUCING 

PIA OS 

GRINNEL.L BROS. 
'"Michigan's Leading Music Hous(!' 223 HURON AVENUE 
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Always Good Goods 
MEET ME AT 

AT REASO~ABLE PRICES Sglvester 's 

C.WMosher 
Jeweler and Optician 

G. T., P. M. & D. B. C. & W. R. R. 

Watch Inspector 

Freshie-Short 1)ants, scared looks. 

Soph.- Flashy socks, no books. 

Junior- Bunch of girls and a pompadour. 

Seni or- L ofty looks, work no more. 

THE HANDIEST SODA 

FO NTAIN 

JN THE CITY 

201-3 Huron Avenue 

l\Irs . Cashman-"l\Ia rgaret , have you no excuse t o offer for such laz i

ness concerning these di shes ?" 

l\[argaret C.-"I haven't one that w ill work." 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS 

In the Better Qualities 

Correct and Exclusive Styles 

SUITS TO YOUR MEASURE 

With a Guarantee to Fit or They 

Are Not Y octr Garm entJ 

Wagenseil's 

McELROY 
SHOE CO. 

"Walk Over Shoes" 
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Errol Corry Ed. Gleason 

Taxi 279 
DAY OR NIGHT 

(Remember, you'll always find the 
number on back of telephone 

directory ) 

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING 

GOODS 

FISHING TACKLE 

BATHING S ITS 

UNGER'S 
"The Quality Sporting Goods Store" 

CEO. S. SHARRARD 
512 Huron Avenue 

PHAR!IfA CIST 

I call my studies Saxon, 

Because I am afraid 

T hat though I give them lots of gas, 

They seldom make the g rade. 

Cla rence Adamson-"\ Veil , Cath erine, do you like Algebra ?" 

Phone 151 

Catherine K.-"Oh, I've learned to add up the oughts but the fig ures 
s·e t me awfully bawl ed" up." 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
GAS AND OIL COOKSTOVES 

CHAS. A. STURMER 
filitary Street Store 

BUNTE'S and 
LOWNEY'S 

CHOCOLATES 

Dom Graziadei 

SMITH'S 
SHOE HOSPITAL 

535 Water Street 

SHOES DOCTORED WHILE YOL 
WAIT 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Opposite P. 0. 
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ann~ 
~ohn.B,on 
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)lgfi . :h.co:ol. &m<i')l,.., :£r-1e-:n.' <ab"O"t:tt ;a 

"~ 'i~'l'ta<it m.:at'~Je'I', .Ji:amel· ~ 

K~ H. Hu 
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Phone 2094 233 Huron Avenue, Ba~enwn t 

R. B. KERSUL 
TAILOR 

CLEANING, PRESSING and ALTERING 

SCITS TO MEAS RE 

We Call for and Deliver Port Huron, 1\-Iieh. 

V. Deemer-"l'm going to a party Friday evening and I'm going to do 
my hair up in buns." 

I I. Connolly- "\\'hat kind do you use, Aikman's or D ornan's ?" 

Duff St. D.- "\Vhat would you do if you were in my shoes?" 
Fritz St. D.- "Get a shine." 

:\ora :\Ialloy-'·IIow cl a re you swear before me?" 
\\" ellington B.-"How did I know you wa nted t o swear fir st?" 

"The Reliable Store" 

Let The Ballentine Dry Goods Co. Serve You 
GRADl. A TIO~ GIFTS 

FI EST HOSIERY, GLOVES, NEGE WEAR, 

SILK AI\"'D LTSLE 0 . DERWEAR 

MBRELLAS AI D FANS 

The Ballentine Dry Goods Co. 
We '~ell McCall Patterns The Store That Sells W oolte.'t 
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See Our Window 
-of-

Footwear Beauties 

COOL, SUMMERY FOOTWEAR 

BEST WORN AMONG THE BEST 

GRAY & SON 
518 Water Street Port Huron 

PETER TRESE 

MEATS 

POULTRY 

FISH 

Prompt Delivery 305-J 

Mary K.-"I like his writing. How did he acquire such a flowing 

style?'' 

Gwendolyn II.-"That's very easy, he uses a fountain pen." 

John D. had a dream one night. He dreamed he owed a friend ten 
clt)llars. He woke up and found it was true. 

He's afraid to go to sleep again for fear he might pay him. 

SPAULDING & 

SPAULDING 
Retailers of 

LADIES', MISSES and JUNIORS 

READY-TO-WEAR 

Exclusively 

9D5 Military Street Phone 1353 

SCHEFFLER 
BROTHERS 

Dealers in 

FRESH A~D SALT MEATS and 

SAUSAGES 

Phone 805 618 Huron Ave. 
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KUNZE & GRUNWALD 
FANCY GROCERIES AND S~£0KED MEATS 

841 Ninth Street Corner Howard Street Phone 1620 

DETROIT 
TEA STORE 

WE KEEP BEES WAX CANDLES 
ALL YEAR 'ROUND 

But TEA, COFFEE and SPICES 
Are Our Specialties 

Havey & Co. 
CHOICE GROCERIES & MEATS 

Poultry and Games in Season 
Michigan Beef a Specialty 
Goods Delivered Promptly 

Phone 193 628 Water St. 

Teacher (in English) explaining sentences contammg m etaphors
" 'Tombs are clothes of the dead.' Please give a sentence using this model." 

:i\Iargaret \V .-"Cemeteries are marble orchards." 

Complement or Compliment? 

Teacher to Marguerite T.-"Please give a sentence containing an attri
bute complement." 

:\Jarg uerite. unable to giYe one, teacher impatient gives sentence-"My 
IJelief is , that you are not very great students." 

l Penney Co. 
The Store with the Yellow Front 

CLOTH! G 

SHOES 

DRY GOODS 

UNDERWEAR 

READY-TO-WEAR 

908 Military Street Port Huron 

FOR EVERYTHJ G IN FINE 

DRUGS 

- Go To-

Burt Mills 
809 Seventh St. Phone 456 
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Eat Dornan's 

Golden Loaf 
---and---

Cottage Bread 

Phone 1 4 7 4- W 764-W 

FOSTER 
AM 0 US 
OOTWEAR 

None Better Port Huron 

T each er-\ Vhat a re th e three essentia l word s in th e study of L atin ? 
Pupil-Feci t, gess it a nd mi sit. 

(Q ues tion)-"\ Vha t two points a re neces~ary in a thermom eter?" 
E mmet D.-"Top and bottom ." 

E xa min er in P hysics-""\\." hat happens wh en a ligh t fa lls into lhe water 
a t an a ng le of 45 degrees?" 

Cath erine B.- "It goes out ." 

MILLINERY 
WHITE HATS 

SPORT HATS 

DRESS HATS 

Everythi:-zg for the Summer Girl 
in a Hat 

Miss A.M. Collinson 
213 Huron Avenue 

f.f.& ~.f.l~HR~TORf[R 
We carry a Full Line of 

DRUGS and SUNDRIES 

--Also-

ICE CREAM, All Flavors 

We Have Comple te Stock Fishin g 

Tackle 
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BUY IT FOR LESS 
AT THE 

The People's Store 
515-517 WATER STREET 515-517 

Francis St. Denis (showing latest picture )-"l\Iy object \Yas to try to 
express all the horrors of war." · 

l\lary K.-"I haye ne\·er seen anything more horrible." 

Teacher-" George giye that quotation beginning: Glamis thou art, and 
Ca\Ydor hait Joe--" 

Marx (always wrong-"Clams thou art, and Chowder thou shalt be." 

For Quality and SPrvice Patronize 

Frank M. Finn 
JCE CREA-:\1 AND SOFT DRINKS 

F ANC I GROCERIES a:ul 
DOTTL"SD GOODS 

624 H.1r::n Av~:ne 

Palm Beach Suits 
S2:J to S-n 

Made To }b:l9llre 

Ff Haslett 
2:,d Floor ~21 lbro:1 An. 
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The ATHENIAN 
CANDY WORKS 

Fll'-1 E CONFECTIO~ S AND 
ICE CREAM 

232 Huron Avenue 

PROMPT SERVICE 

"The Swt>etest Place in Town" 

I 

A. B. REID 
GROCERIES 

HALLERAN'S ICE CREAM AND 
CANDY STORE 

A VERY SWEET PLACE TO BE 

GONE BUT NOT F ORGOTTE N 

Professor-"\Vho is the present Admiral of our Tavy ?" 
Leo T.-"Admiral Dewey." 
Pro{essor-"Is he living " 
Leo T.-"I guess so." 

A N E W L AW I N PHYSICS 

The mark on your "exam" paper yaries inyersely as the square of the 
distance of your neighbor. 

Elite 
Millinery 

An Exqui ite 

S!:owing of the 

Sra~on's Mc:;t 

Faohio .-:. atle Hats 

Parra Millinery Shoppe 
420 Hu ron Avenue 

~Smith School 
----of ----

Phonography 
Gives Private Lessons i:1 

SHORTHA rn & TYPE\'rRITING 

<;02 Mi1itary Street 

(l:pstairs) 
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Edson & Saville 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES 

SOFT DRINKS 

-and-

CHOICE LI E OF CANDIES 

Compliments of 

C. E. Bricker 

Frank K.-"\Vhen and where will I meet you?" 
John D.-"1\Ieet me tomorrow between 9 o'clock and the City Hall." 

Teacher to Celestine O'R.-"Please do not use a gallon of words to 
express a teaspoonful of thought." 

Cecil I3 .-"\Vhy are your nose and chin always quarreling?" 
Elizabeth F.-"Because words are always passing between them." 

ICE CREAYI 

HA ::\0 EQUAL 

EAT NO OTHER 

Phone 119 

Vi::trolas Records 

New Edison Diamond Disc 

Phoaographs 

Pi:1nos anrl Player Pianos 

JOHN]. BELL 
105 Huro 

Pho:1e 48S . .J 
Avenue 

Port Huron, Mich. 

"Everything in !Husic" 
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Compliments 

A Friend 

f.::~ T [1, _!L----
- - ------ ____ _.,.... __ ~ 
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